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Railroad:

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific

Date:

August 28, 1940

Location:

Marvin, S. Dak.

Kind of accident:

Derailment

Train invol ved:

Passenger

Train number:

First 6

Engine number:

14.:1

Consist:

6 cars

Speed:

63 m. p. h.

Operation:

Timetable, train orders and
automatic block system

Track:

Double;t-s.ngent; 1 percent descending g:::'ade eo.stward

Heather:

Cloudy and fog pockets

Time:

10 a. m.

Casualties:

2

Cause:

Failure to obey slow order because
of misunderstanding concerning
its liTIits and failure to control
sp::;e din c oEpl iance v:ri th automatic
block-signal indications

~illed

and 26 injured
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October 11, 1940.
To the COffinisslon:
On August 28, 1940, there was a derailnent of a passenger
train on the Chicago, Milvraukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad
near Marvin, S. Dak., "'Thich r eoul ted in the death of 2 trespassers, and the injury of 19 passengers, 2 railway mail clerks,
1 trespasser, and 4 train-service employees. The investigation
of this accident was made in conjunction with a representative
of the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission.
-Location and Method of Operation
This accident occurred on that part of the Hastings & Dakota Division Cbsignated. as the Second Subdi vision which extend_s
between Aberdeen Yard, S. Dak., and Montevideo, Minn., a distance of 157.2 miles. In the Vicinity of the point of accident
this is a double-trad~ line over which trains are operated by
timetable, train orders and an automatic block system. The accident occurred on the east"vard main trac].\:. 2.7 miles west of the
station at Marvin and 1.8 miles west of the west switch of the
siding. As the point of accident is approached from the west
there are, in succession, a tangent 7,114 feet in length, a
0 0 30 1 curve to the left 2,102 feet in length, and a tangent
4,698 feet in length to the ~oint of accident and some distance
beyond. At the point of accident the grade for east-bound
trains is 1 percent descending.
In the Vicinity of the point of accident both the eastward
and the westward main tracks-had been damaged by the derailment
of a freight train on the day prior to the accident. The eastward track had been repaired to the extent that it could be used
by trains mOVing at a speed not exceeding 5 miles per hour. The
temporary track structure consisted of 90-pounQ rails, 33 feet
in length, and some emergency gO-pound rails, 30 feet 10 inches
in length; these rails were laid on 20 treated fir ties to the
rail-length; the track structure at the time of the accident was
single-spiked, 75 percent tieplated, and ballasted Witll pit-run
gravel. There were no rail anchors ..orovided and the track had
not been bonded. The track was 6 inches out of alinement and
the surface was irregular~
Signals 211-4 and 208-6 are located 3.53 miles and 0.89
mile, respectively, west of the point of accident. These Signals are of the 3-position, upper-quadrant, semaphore type.
Aspects~ indications, and names are as follows:
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_Indication
_---_. __. -

Name

..

Night
Red

Day
Horizontal

and proceed
signal

Stop; then p roceed at
restricted speed

~top

Yellon 45 degrees

Proceed preparing to
stop at next signal.
Train exceeding medium
speed must at once reduce to that speed

Approach signal

Green

Proceed

Clear signal

Vertical

The Consolidated Operating Rules in use on the lines of
this carrier read in whole or in part as follows:
Block Signal and In terlockirig Rules.
Definitions.
Restricted speed; - Proceed prepared to
stop short of train, obstructiori, or anything
that may require the speed of a train to be
reduced.
Station. - A place desiGnated on the
time-table by name.
34; All members of train and engine crews
must, ·when practicable, communieate to each other
by its name, the incUcD:tion of each signal affecting the movement of their train or engine.

509 (B). When a train is stoppefrby a stop
and proceed indication, it may proceed:
~~

*

;~

(b) On any track signaled for traffic in one
direction, at once at restricted speed through
the entire block.
517. In fog.gy or stormy weather, enginemen
must approach all signals lNith great care, prepared to respect the indication given.
726. A yellow flag or disc by day, and in
addition a yellow light by night, plaeed. on the
engineman's side of the track, indicates that
the track one mile distant is in condition for
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a speed of not more than ten miles per hour,
unless a different speed is specified by train
order, bUlletin, or Special Rule. * * *
808. Vvhen approaching and passing through
stations or yards, or passing over railroad
crossings, drawbridges, track covered by slo~
orders. ~~ .:~ ~:. conductor's and brakemen must, "ahen
practicable, station themselves where they can
observe and. transmit si[jnals and assist in stopping train, if necessary.
C-501 (B) of the Special Rules read as follows:
The def~J.nition of Hedium Speed is one-half
of the authorized ,maximum irlGtead of 30 miles
per hour.
The maximum authorized speed for passenger trains is 70
milen per hour.
At Marvin the station mileboard for east-bound trains is
located 5,273 feet west 6f the west switch of the siding and 1.9
miles west of the station.
The weather was clOUdy and fog pockets existed at the time
of the accident, which occurred about 10 a. m.
Description,
First 6, an east-bo l md passenger train, with Conductor Wells
and Engineman Pedlar incllarge, consisted of 'engine 144:, of the
4-6-4 type, one mail-express cal', four coaches, anct one sleeping
car, in fue order named; all cars were of steel construction. This
train departed from Aberdeen, 85~1 m:i.les Vlest of MarVin, at
2 a. m., according to the train Sheet, 3 hours ~5 minutes late.
At Summit, 7.2 miles west of MarVin, the train was held 6 hours
13 minutes on account of the derailment of a freight train near
Marvin. The- crew received copies of Clearance Form A and train
order No. 41, Form 19, \vhich read as follows:
Do not exceed 5 miles per hour on eastward track
2 miles west of ~arvin.
First 6 left SUDmit at 9:53 11. m., 9 hours 4 mj.nutes late, passed
signal 211-4 displaying an approach indication, passed signal
208-6 cUsplaying a stop incUcation, and, Vlhilemoving at a speed,of 63 miles per hour, as indicated by the tape of the speed-recorder with which engine 144 was equipped, beca~e derailed at a
- point 1.8 miles west of the west siding-switch at Marvin.
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place designatecl on the timetable. Vihen he was shown an order
which was issued subsequent to tho derailment of First 6 and
whiGh read in part, HAll trains reduce speed. to 3 mph and look
out close for signals where derailnent occurred abol~t2, 500 feet
WBBt of milepost 207 to 1,000 feet east of milepost 208 between
2 and 3 miles west of cross-over at Marvin . .)~ .)~ ~~, II he said that
had such information been given in order No. 41, the, speed of
his train would have been controlled at the point involved and
the accident would have been prevented.
Conductor Wells stated that just before his train left Sunni t he handed train order No. 4:1 to the enginenan and warned hiD
to be careful unt:J.l their train had passed over the bad tracl,;:.
The engineoan read the order to the conductor and appeared to
be nornal. Canductor Wells said that he had utmoG t conficLence
in the engineman and he did not pay attention to signal indications. BecauGe of fog at Summit Vi8i~ility was limited from 1/2
to 3/4 mile. On the descending grade from Su~mit to Marvin the
train was mOVing about 50 miles per hour. He did not feel an
application of the ait' brakes prior to the accident. He understood that the slow order was in effect 2 miles west of the station and not 2 miles west of the west 8~itch of the siding. He
said that he had been last instructed on rules in March, 1939.
Front Brakeman Howell stated that he read train order No. 41
and, understood that the 81m,v order was effective 2 r:i18s west of
the station <;tt IVIarvin. Yiben his train vIas leaving Surnmit he observed that signal 211-4 displayed an approach indication. He
did not think the speed of his train'exceeded 35 miles per hour
betw'een Summit and the point where the accident occurred. Because ot' fog visibility was restricted. When his train was approaching the point where the accident occurred he was in the
third car. He did not feel an application of the air brakes
prior to the derailment.
Flagman Lyons stated that he read train artier No. 41 at
Summit and understood it to be effective 2 miles west of the 'station at Marvin. After the accident he went back to flag. Because of fog pockets the marker lights on the rear of hiG train
could be seen a distance of only' about 10 or 12 car lengths.
Signal Maintainer La~son stated that on the day prior to
the derailment of First 6 the disconnected the power wires and
the relays on signal 208-6; 'this cC.used signal 208-6 to display
a stop indication and signal 211-4 to display an approach indic~tion, which indications these signalo were displaying when
Flrst 6 passed them. He was placing bond w~res at rail joints
about 50 feet west of the point where First 6 was aerailed when
that train passed at a rate of sueed which he estinw.ted to have
been about 60 miles per hour. B~cause of the fog he could Gee
~'------------------------------------------'----
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a distance of only about 1,400 feet. After the accident
signal 208~6displayed a stop indication. He thought this signal could be seen a distance of about 800 feet. Signals 208-6
and 211-4 were lighted at the time First 6 became derailed.
Superintendent Dodds stated that he was at the scene of the
accident when the derailment of First 6 occurred. He saw this
train approaching aboutl!2 or 3/4 mile distcint and moving ata
high rate of speed. He stood in the center of the track giving
stop signals with his arms but his stop signals were not acknowlF;dgecL As the train passed him he saw that the brakes were
not applied and he did not thinl{ they were applied at any time
unless imoediately prior to the derailr:lent. His examination of
the speed-recorder tape, when it. 1j:ras removed frolJ. engine 144 after the accident, Qisclosed tha~ the speed was 63 or 64 niles
per hour at the point of accident. He said that the maintenanceof-way force had-not placed yellow flaGs as required by rule.
The superintendent said that when an order specifies 2 ~iles distant from a station it means 2 rliles frOD the svvi tch vrhere a
train Hould enter the yard; also, 8_ccording to the stan.dards of
the railroad, station one-mile signs are located 1 mile distant
from the outside sw~tch. vn~en SOTIe yards had been lengthened
station one-mile signs had been moved so as to be 1 nile fror1 the
outside switch. He said that after First 6 was derailed, it being apparent there was uisunderstanding regarding the exact location where train order No. 41 was effective, train 6rder No. 108
was issued, stating in exact term the point where the slow order was effective.
Assistant Division Engineer Peterson stated that on a cle~r
day signal 208-6 could be Seen froo the left side of an east-bound
engine a distance of 2,658 feet,· and from the right side a distance of 758 feet. He said that in computing nilcage, stations
as shovm in the tioetable, not sWitches, l!Jere used as locations.
Carrn.n DeWalt, at Abex'deen, stated that the brakes of First
6 were tested before its departure froD Aberdeen on the day of the
accident, and all brakes applied and released throughout the
train.
Discussion
According to the eViqence, the derailnent of a freight train
on the day prior to the derail~ent of First 6 damaged the eastwa~d and the west lard oain tracks at a point 2.7 niles west of
the sta.tion at Marvin. Tenporary repairs of the eastvlard oain
track had been nade; however, the surface and the alinenent were
irregular. A train order restricting speecl to 5 niles per hour
at a point 2 niles west of Marvin WQS issued to First 6. Sone of
the rails had been replaced but the bonding for signal circuits
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hD.d not been cODpleted. The T:1aXinUD authorized speed was 70
Dil~s per hour; First 6 was Doving at a speed of about 65 niles
per hour when it becane derailed at a point 1Nhere the track vvas
6 inches out of p20per ,alinenent and the surface was irregular.
All De:r:1bers of the crew involved thought that the slow order was effective at a point 2 niles west of the station at Marvin; the superintendent1s interpretation was that the order was
effective 2 niles west of the west siding-switch at Marvin, or
2.7 Diles west of the station; the assistant division engineer
said that in conputing nileage, stations as shown on the tinetable, not switches, are used 0.8 location points. After this
accident occurred another slow order, definitely fixing the location, was issued because it appeared to the officials that
possibly order No. 41 vms not clearly understood. The firenan
said that if the first order had read like the second order, the
accident would not have occurred. If the enployees involved had'
been instructed according to the uanagenent'g interpretation, or
if the order involved had stated the exact location of the defective track, it is probable this accident would have been averted.
Because of the bonding not being conpleted, the last two
signals passed by the train involved prior to the point of accident, located 3.53 Diles and 0.89 oils west of the point of acCident, displayed, respectively, an approach indication and a
stop-and-proceed indication. The first indication required the
speed to be refu~ced to not exceeding 35 niles per hour and to be
prepared to stop at the next signal; the second signal requirod
the train to stop and then to proceed prepared to stop short of
train, obstruction, or anything that night reqUire the speed of
the train to be reduced. The engine::lan understood that he was
reqUired to operate according to signal indications but since the
circuits were dinconnected he thought the signalH did not govern
the Doveaent. 'l'he firer.1an Geid that because of foggy weather
and trailing snoke he was unable to see the indications of the
signals and so inforned the engineIlan, vrhd told hin that the indications were clear. The fireuan did not thi~t the rules reqUired hiD to leave his usual ulace to ascertain for hiDse1f the
signal indications affecting the ooveIJent of his trD.in. If the
train had been operated in cospliance with the indications of th~
signals mentioned it is probable that this accident would not
have occurreo,.
The rules provideth&t a yellow flag or disc,by day, and,
in addition, a yellow light by night, placed on the engineman 1 s
side of the track, indicateS that the track 1 mile in advance is
not in condi tion for a speed' in exce$8 of 10 miles per hour.' Although the vreathGl' was foggy) the engJneman op8rated his train at
usual speed, expecting to find the track protected either by a
yellow flag placed 1 mile west of the defective track or by a
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track flagman; however, according to tlle superintendent, the
maintenance-of-way force had failed to display a yellow flag or
to provide flag prot8ction. If one of these precautions had
been taken, it is probable the accident would have been prevented.
Conclusion
This accident was caused by failure to obey a slow order
because of a misunderste.nding concerning its limits and by failure to control speed in compliance with automatic block.... sisnal
indications.
Respectfully submitted,
S. N. IHLLS,

Diroctor.

